Surface imprinting strategies for the detection of trypsin.
Self-organized receptor layers are synthesized by molecular imprinting methods directly on pre-coated 10 MHz quartz-crystal microbalances (QCMs). The surface-imprinting is performed by three methods using amorphous, crystalline and solubilized trypsin, respectively, as templates. These attempts allowed us to compare imprinting results obtained with templating proteins in the dry state as well as in aqueous solution. All methods are generally applicable for surface imprinting of thin films. The biomimetic sensor layers allow selective enzyme enrichment on the imprinted electrode with detection limits as low as 100 ng ml(-1) and response times of a few minutes. Solution-based polymer imprinting with native trypsin as template resulted in the highest specific enzyme recognition, which even allowed us to distinguish denatured trypsin from the native form.